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Prof. \'Vatts
Will Speak-

GARY LARSON AND CLAUDIA CARR, co-chairmen

of

Spring Cornrval

May Day respectively, prepare for the busy week-end. George Dee
Martin, co-chairman with Gory. end Linde Guiley, co-cheirmon with
Claudia, were not present.

and

'

May Day, Spring Carnival
Festivities Start held
Friday
at Dr. Thompson's and an-

"Spring Harmony" will capture
the campus this week-end as the
May Day activities get under way.
Queen Linda Sticklin will reign
over the festivities. Her princesses include Barbara Keevil, 3everly Gilman and Jan Hinton.
First on the agenda is a luncheon for the Queen, princesses and
chairmen at noon, Friday.
The coronation will follow at
2:30 p.m. The crowning of the
Qceen by Dr. Thompson is to he
held in the quad, weather per titting. Master of Ceremonies
will form a daisy chain as honor
guard for the Queen. Adding the
glamour to the fastivities will be
the high school princesses. They
wifl include Carol Brown,- Bethel;
Carote Fusco, Olympia; Carolyn
Cox, Franklin; Carol Slayden,
stadium; Janet Stricklin, Clover
Park; June Pto, Sumner; Lee Ann
Blessing, Kent Meridian; Nancy
Jo Roberts, Franklin Pierce; Gail
Bouldron, Highilne; Sally Jo Janowski, Puyallup, and Maureen
Kralochuit, Lincoln. The enter-tainment is to be provided by the
.Adelphians at the coronation.
A reception for the Queen. princsses and invited guests will be

other reception in the quad for all
coronation guests will follow the
crowning. The Song Fest is scheduled for
Friday evening after which there
will be a May Day dance in the
wornens gym.
Co-chairmen of May Day odebration are Linda Guiley and
Claudia Carr. Assisting are Holly
Hess, Judy Johnson, Nancy Dow,
Judy Adams, Rochelle Schmitz,
Arlene Peterson, Janet Blockshaw. Pat Sears, Karen Walker,
Midge Michelson, and Patty AdIcr.
On Tap for Saturday is the
Spring Carnival coordinated by
Gary Larsen and Georga Dee
l!artin. Work on the bOoths will
he done in the morning and at
noon a picnic has been planned.
Open house and class competition has been scheduled for the
afternoon.
Climaxing the festivities will be
the Carnival 'from 7-12 p.m., high-lighted by the Stage Show and
Frog Jumping contest. Carnival proceeds will go to
United Good Neighbor and World
l2ni'ersity Service.

Sputras Tapped*
Awards, Otticeirlac Announceld

Otlahs,,

AlAm

-'I
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The annual AWS banquet was
held Thursday night at 6:00 p.m.
in the SUB. On the agenda were
the tapping of Otlah members,
announcement of AVIS officers,
presentataiOfl of WAA awards,
and the tapping of Spurs.
Otlah is the senior women's
honorary; this year the CPS or anization became the 103rd
::apter of Mortar Board, the Naional senior women's honorary.
Those who were tapped into OtIah are: Sharon McGuire, Susie
Sprenger, Jean Rosenbarger, Karen Roistad, Enid Leibinger, Barb
i-eevil, Carol Weeks, Sylvia Funk,
Winnie Hertzog, Liz Schenken,
Jackie Carmichael, Nancy Eastrn-an.
Wanda Knannelein was picked
as the outstanding sophomore
woman by Otlah. Installation and
initiation of Motor Board members will be held Saturday.
The officers for the Associated
Women Students for next year
will be: Lorna Royall, president;
iTo Sartz, vice president; Mary
Hiartle, treasurer; Karen Kassetman, secretary; Judy Kelly, social
chairman; Diane Nec, fathlty reI!ations, and Joan Davies, pblicity.
Miss Bond, advisor of t h e
P omen's Athletic Association,
announced the names of those
girls who had earned awards for
rarticipating in sports activities.
Those who received pins for
earning 400 points (participated
four sports) are: Elaine Klein,
`esta Marcum. Karen - Kasseirnan,
.Aleie Lucchesi, Pam Lonsth,

Kathy Polenas, Pat Bates, Janice
Stranne, and Ann Yoshida. F o r
an additional 400 points, a school
sweater was awarded to Maureen
Sims: and for 1.200 points. Carol
Weeks received a third stripe for
her sweater.
Trophies were awarded to- those
teams who had won tounaments
of the various WAA sports. These
included: Softball (for last year),
Alpha Phi; Volleyball, a cen,.bination Alpha Phi-Tri Delt team;
Be\kling, Independents; Archery,
Alpha Phi. Awards were also
given to Sally Jo Riewal-d and
Veria Matson for individual boners in archery.
Spurs. the Sophomore women's
honorary, announced that Barb
Keevil will be next year's senior
advisor and that Tele Boveng will
be junior advisor. The Spurs tanped from the freshmen women
the following as 'Baby Spurs':
Jackie Johnson., Sue Clark, Joann
Mendel, Mary Murrills, Elaine
Purdue, Karen Hansen, Gail Pokela Grace Togashi, Pat Sears,
Betty Strobel, Bertina Christian,
Margaret Langley, Linda Moore,
- Janet Connor, Pat Danforth, Judy
Kelly. Jan Hinton, Joan Pentilla,
Claudia Carr, Judy Cordsen, Ann
- A-lhertson, Ann Keith, Helen
Hartley. and Betty Blenkarn.
Karen- Kasselman was chairman
of the banquet; and Lorna Moen,
'5S-'ZiR AWS president, acted- as
Mistress of Ceremonies.
- Guests at the banquet included:
Dr. Thompson, Dr. Walker, Dean
- (Continued on Page 2) -
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Dr. Lewis G. Watts, Professor
of Sociology at Seattle Univer sity, will speak on Race Relations
at the final neting of CEF to he
held on Wednesday, May 5. Next
semester's officers will be elected
also. Suzie Yarrow, president, encourages everyone to come to the
meeting which is at 5:00 p.m. in
the SUB. - Dr. Watts was born in Atlanta,
Ga., and moved to Seattle in 1946
to become the Recreational Director for the Seattle Housing Authority. From 1950 to the present
time, he has been executive director of the Seattle Urban
League and a consultant to the
Family Life Program for the SeatQe Public Schools.
He was selected as one of the
"One Hundred Newsmakers" in
1953 by Time Magazine, and in
1958 he was a delegate to the
International Conference of Social Welfare in Japan. After the
conference he visited Hong Kong,
Thailand, India and Israel to observe their social wel-tare methods.
The cabinet of CEF feels that
Dr. Watts has a vital message on
race relations for everyone, for
he fee1 that the problem is present not only in the South, but in
Tacoma and Seattle as well.

Spring Carnival
Will Aid WUS.
Once again World University
Service is an important part of
CPS's Spring Carnival.
It presents an opportunity for
CPS students to participate in
the international concern to "Help
Students Help Themselves."
World University Service assistance will further the establishment of cooperative common
rooms and hotels. Students from
over 41 nations contributed time, money and equipment to studetns
ItT all sections of the woi'ld.
In its 20 years of growth, World
University Service's annual income in the United States tops
the million-dollar mark. At present it provides countless possibilities for stOdent help throughout the world.
A prime example of this is
found in WUS's aid to Hungarian
students. Over 2,000 scholarships
exceeding two million dollais
have been made available to
those Hungarians able to emigrate. In the United States 1,300
newly arrived Hungarian students
turned to WUS for help, guidance and resettlement.
CPS, as last year, is joining the
national sponsors, which include
the United States National Student Association, the United Student Christian Council, and the
Jewish. Catholic, and Protestant
campus organizations, in making
this school year more meaningful
for many students throughout the
world.
This year's proceeds are divided evenly between the World
University Service and the United
Good Neighbor funds. Therefore,
by participating in the carnival,
members of ASCPS can "Help
Students Help Themselves."
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DelenV ates War n,
of "Invasion
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"Sound the alarm t h r o u g Ii
every Afghan village," cried Al
Gunns, - CPS Md-del United Nations delegation chairman, to the
group of CPS Afghan delegates
gathered at the Model UN General Assembly Saturday, April 25.
The reason for alarm?
The King of Morocco had just
threatened invasion of Afghanistan with 40 divisions of mounted
camel cavalry.
This was only one of many
threats that the neutral nation of
Afghanistan had to endure in
maintaining its neutral position
in UN policies at the recently
held Model United Nations conference held at Los Angeles, California on the campus of the University of Southern California,
April 22 to 25.
This year marked the ninth annual session of Model United Nations with individual colleges
representing over 60 different
countries in a mock UN session
and debate.
This year a delegation of 11
CPS students took up the cause
of the government of Afghanistan. In the words of Faith McGill, attending delegate, "We
were first disappointed with the
insignificant country assigned to
us by the secretariat, but we soon

found that our country occupied
a very strategic position in world
politics."
The CPS group had the oppotunity of meeting royalty- froni
Afghanistan. The Queen's sister
of Afghanistan happened to be in
Los Angeles at the time of the
conference. In the U. S. for two
months on an education and ciiitural exchange program of the
U. S. government, Mrs. Hamyahda made a special trip to the campus to visit with the Afghan delegation from CPS during the MUf'
sessions. "After this and the help we received from two Afghan students
at the university, we were all the
more glad we were representing
this northern Asian country,"
stated Helen Kirk, fourth year
delegate to MUN.
Other CPS students attending
this year were Hannah Davison,
junior; Bill Rowley, sophomome;
Tele Bovene, junior; Jinx Rector,
senior; Steve Harris, senior; Molly Day, freshman; Ung Sun Lee,
senior, and Linda Wirsing, freshman.
Next year MUN will be held
at the University of California at
Berkley and the following year at
the University of Oregon at Eugene.

Commencement BaU WillBe Held at Spanish Castle
Kim; programs. Larry Jones; Invitation, Karen Johnson, Carolyn

The Commencement Ball will
be held Friday, May 15 at the
Spanish Castle. Music will be provided by Ivy Cozort and his 3piece orchestra, one of the most
popular dance groups in the Tacoma area. The Commencement
Ball is an annual spring dance
which is sponsored by the Junior
class to honor the graduating seniors.
The co-chairmen for this yeai's
dance are Jay McCue and Donna
Grant. Others worhing on the
committee are. publicity, Fred
Scheyer, Lomna Moan, Marnee

Cox; decorations, Carol Cook,
Madilyn Gross; clean-up, Glenn
Ness, Jaclç Clark.
This year the Junior class plaits

to send printed invitations to all
members of the faculty and administration in hopes that this
can really be an "all-school"
dance. They will be invited as
guests without charge. The cost
of the dance will be $2.00 per
couple and the dress will be semiformal. (Suits and formal dress-

es). Soft drinks will be served.
Jay McCue stated, "the Spanish
Castle is the nicest large ballroom
in the Tacoma area, so I hope
that all students will take advantage of this opportunity to attend an all-CPS dance a t t Ii e
'Castle'. The Commencement Bail
will be the last dance before
closed period, which begins May

Evaluations Committee
Members. Are Chosen
Birth was given to a highly
controversial committee Wednesday as Dick Waterman announced
to Central Board the members of
the new Evaluation Commission
which he and Dean Smith have
chosen.
- This commissIon, composed of
faculty membbrs and students
representing a cross section of
campus life, will consider myriad
problems including the furnishing
and administration of the as yet
unnamed student center.
Membef's of the committee are
Dean Smith, co-chairman; Dr.
Walker, Dr. Thomas, Mr. Bank3,
Mr. Capen, and Dean Nelson;
Nancy Eastman, Dick Waterman,
co-chairman, women's dorms; Inta Macs, Panhellenic; Velma Liedes, Independents; Lorna Royall,
at large; Randy Smith, publica-

16, so I hope that we can have
a 100% turnout. This should be
the 'biggest and best' all-school
dance of the spring semester. See
you therci'

Senior Day
Set Tomorrow
Wednesday, May 6 or Thurs-

day, May 7, will be Senior Day
at Lake Wilderness. This year
Senior Day is taking the place of
the traditional Senior Sneak.

The veather will be the determining factor as to the da
-

tions: John Glase, men's dorms;
fraternity
John Green Intem'
Council; ad Bill Whinery, at
-

SR. BANQUET TONIGHT
The alumni senior banquet will
be held- at the Student Union
building tonight instead of t h e
girl's gym. The banquet will be
at 7:00 p.m. All - seniors having
reservations please note t h i s
change.
Mrs. Chessman announces that
dinners will NOT be served after
6:15 p.m. tonight in order to amrange for the senior banquet.

SOUND

large.
At the same meeting the new
members of Convocation Cornmittee were named by Mr. Waterman, who has chosen them in
conjunction with Dr. Thompson.
The yare: Dr. Thompson, Mr.
Henry. Carol
Frederick. Mel
\Veeks, Torn Bearctemphl, Peter
Rippe, Enid Leibinger, Pamela
Lonseth. Jack Higgins. Fred Deal,
Bill Rowley and Sally Riewald.
-

-

we will go, Don Cooley, senior
class president, announced.
"A sign will be posted be10
the clock in the SUB designating
the day by 7 aIm. of that morning," Cooiey added. Food and refreshments will be provided for
by the class.
At Lake Wilderness there are
facilities for boating, golf, baseball, tennis. horseback riding, etc.
"All seniors are excused from
classes on Sen-icr Day so I -hope
we see ycj all there," Cooley
said.
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The Sigma Nu Mothers Cu'
Tea, honoring the White Rose
Queen candidates, was held ecently at the fraternity house.
Donavie Perkins, Alpha Phi; Nancy Dow, Chi Omega; Glenda Watson, Tri Delta; Maija Iviens, Independent; and Betty Strobel, Pi
Beta Phi, candidates for White
Rose Queen, were introduced to
the assembled members and parents.
EDiTORIAL STAFF: Korin Anderson, Gene Argel, Jim Bargelt, Jonn Battin,
Dove Birklond, Terronce Close, Pot Donforth Alto Dyer, Dick FerguNext year's Sigma Nu officers
son, Steve Harrison, Holly Hess, John Keliher, Dan McDanugh, Don
are: Eminent Commander, Norm
Nino, Judy Olsen, Doug Perkins, Mouren Sims, Ted Strand, and Dick
Royse; Lt. Commander, Jack HigTaylor.
gins; Recorder, John Wilson;
Represented for notional odvertising by the National Advertising Service,
Treasurer, Bob Degman; Sentinel,
Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York
Tom Carmichael; Chaplain, Al
17, N. V. Subscription, $1.00 Per Year.
Schiank; Reporter, Chuck Fowler;
.
,7
Alumni Contact, Neil Oldridge,
.- and Historian, Dave purchase.
Pi Beta Phi held a house party
Sherry Dorsey's home at Lake
.
i
. at
Washington Friday night. At the
hs ouse party, a surprise personal
hower was given for Sherry
,
Dorsey.
An address by presidential returned from a trip to Berlin,
Ti Delta held its seventh anhopeful Sen. Stewart Symington firmly stated "we cannot let this nual
Pansy Ring Tea Sunday afhighlighted the Ciciti z e n s h i p oasis in a Communist • desert slip
Clearing House political work- behind the Iron Curtain." He en- ternoon, honoring the graduating
shop Saturday at the University dorsed the government's policy senior women. On Monday night,
Tri Delta and Theta Chi held a
of Washington. An eight-member of refusing to budge under corn- fireside.
CPS delegation, representing the munist threats • over the German
The Sigma Nu White Rose forDepartment of Political Science, city.
mal
was held at Tacoma Country
as among those who heard the
In answer to a question conMissouri Democrat cite "compla- cerning inflation, Sen. Symington and Golf Club Saturday night,
cency and an ill-informed pub- proposed a "domestic summit and Alpha Phi, Donavie Perkins
was announced as-the White Rose
lic' ' as threats to America's posi.
conference" of leaders from busi- Queen. Sigma Nu, Jim Wilcox antion in the East-West conflict.
ness, labor and government to nounced his pinning to Bobbie
The all-day political workshop fight economic problems. "We Bulato at the dance.
•
featured three sets of panel semihave heard a great deal about
Theta Chi's held their Dream
nars with leaders of business, Summit conference on an inter- Girl dance at the Lakewood Terpolitics, labor and education tak- national scale but the economic race last Saturday night. Mike
ing part. Panel topics ranged from plight of the country now de- Plenkovich, social chairman of the
appraisals of the recently ad- mands summit meetings here at dance, awarded the Dream Girl
journed Washington state Legis. home." The senator said he would Cup to Darlene Townsend. Don
lature to discussions on foreign call such a meeting "if I was lead- Johnson and Warren Hall were
affairs. Symington's brief, non- ing the executive branch of the awarded President Keys. Presipartisan address came at the government."
dent Duane Anderson awarded
workshop's noon recess.
The Missourian said that the Ray Berry "Hero of the Moment"
Sen. Symington told the audi- racial conflict in the South can Cup. Honored guests at the dance
ence that the time is past when only be solved by a strict follow- were Dr. Stewart, Dr. and Mrs.
the free world can only react to ing of the law. "We are a govern- William Bruvold, Dr. and Mrs. N.
the dynamic and long-range policy ment of laws, not people," he Franklin Thompson.
of domination of the Sino-Soviet said, "and the Supreme Court has
bloc. "Complacency in America, made a decision we are all obliStill Time to Enter
at all levels in and out of go'. gated to follow."
ernment, has caused our loss of
Symington did not mention his 'Name the SUB' Contest
initiative and prestige in this conown political ambitions during
"Not much time is left for stuflict," he stated. Symington said the university address but earlier
dents to send in suggestions for
we are low in "physical resisthad 'told reporters he is not an
naming the new •SUB," Dick
ance" to communism and "hae "active" candidate for the Deni.
fallen short in the cornmunicat. ocratic presidential nomination. Waterman, ASCPS president, aning the principles of democracy He said at an earlier press con- nounced yesterday.
"We hope that as many pea.
as an offensive against commu- ference he could not refuse a
nism."
pie
as possible will enter names,
"draft" if that situation should
since that will provide us with
Sen. Symington, who recently arise.
a better representation to choose
Other dignitaries attending the from," Waterman added.
all-day conference included Gov.
A prize of $25 will be awarded
Albert Rosellini; former U.S. Sen- to the person submitting the
winator Hugh B. Witchell; Janet ning entry.
Tourtellotte, Republican National
All entries must be turned in
2614V2 Sixth Ave.
Committeewoman; Don Eastvold, to Dr.
former Washington A t t o r n e y Hall. Thompson's office in Jones
General; scores of state senators
OFFICE MACHINE
and representatives, and leaders
of business, labor and education. Otlah, Spurs Picked
Sales and Rentals
Colleges and universities from
At AWS Banquet
Western Washington and Northern Idaho sent dele'gations to the
(Continued from Page 1)
workshop. Attending from CPS of Women, Mrs. Patterson, Assoc.
Portables - Standard Models
were Pat Danforth, Audrey John- Dean of Women, Dr. Allison, Mrs.
son, Maureen Sims, lom Beard- Langdon, Miss Juegens, Mrs.
__________________ emphl, Charles Milford, Dick Du- Schiffbauer, Miss Bond, and Mrs.
_________________
mouchel and Don White.
Swayze.
Entertainment was provided by
JENSEN'S
Sylvia Funk who sang "April in
Patronize your Advertisers.
Paris," and "Stranger in Para-

S e n S yin i n 9 to n H g h I ig h ts
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By S. J. R1EWALD

Iümor ha- it that 'ast week's column was criticized because
did notdeal with "CPS After Hours." To justify the content of the
article it is necessary to determine just when "after hours" begin. For
some students they begin after their eight o'clock classes, and for
others "after hours" begin with a few "happy hours'.in the afternoon.
On the other hand, some do not consider "after hours" to have started
until they are comfortably reclined in a theater seat watching a movie.
And then there are those fellows who look forward to the "after
hours" following a date when the girls are safely locked in the dormi.
tory for the night. (Please consult a male source for further infor.
mation regarding these stag affairs.) It is evident that "CPS Afteg,
Hours" can mean CPS during and at all hours, and if this is true thr
column can legitimately include anything which concerns the cao.
pus at anytime.

*
Last Thursday the AFROTC held a fiasco in the Fieldhouse. From
beginning to end the presentation of awards was interrupted by minog
mistakes which seemed to give the occasion a touch of the ridiculous.
It seems that the drill team "flubbed" while trying to execute a spe.
cial to the rear narch, the Commissioned officers forgot to salute
the colors, the cadets who were presented awards forgot to return th
salute to Colonel Oppy, and the awardees taking posts back to theig
positions faced in all directions. Even Captain Lloyd, who was calling
the names of the awardees, began. to see the humor in the perforni.
ance and could not control his laughter. The whole affair ended a
the squadron leaders told the squads to sit down instead of to be
dismissed.

*
It seems that four residents of Todd Hall are in a little hotwater
all because of a little cold water. The head resident did not approve
of their scuffle which ended up in the showers. He reprimanded then
for yelling while they were under the cold shower fully clad. He di
not disapprove of their taking a cold shower with their clothes on,
but he did disapprove of their yelling and screaming at 11:30 p.n%

*

*

*

*

The scene is the girl's dorm Wednesday, April 30, 8:30 p.m.
Help! Help! There is a mass riot in the dorm. What is it? It can
be the hatchet; the Seniors aren't brave enough to show it. What cast
it be? It is not safe to go into the halls. Girls are crying, screaming,
laughing; mass hysteria is taking hold of everyone. Has everyone but
me gone insane? Help! Help!
There is chaos and confusion everywhere. Beds have been movej
into the showers. Clothes have been hung on strings out the windows;
they have been hung in the halls, in the laundry room, and in the
study room. The contents of desk drawers, dresser drawers, and th
drawers themselves have been strewn everywhere. Girls are sream
ing and yelling in protest as they get pushed into the showers. Just
what has come over everyone? It can't be spring fever or a pinning,
'A'
*.
'A'
The AWS Banquet has just ended and all the newly tapped "Baby
Spurs" are being informally initiated. Congratulations, girls, and mall
you live up to the standards of the retiring "white blimps."
Help! Help! It has started all over again! Now there are girls rune
ning up and down the hall in shower saps throwing water at each
other. But this time it is not the "Baby Spurs"; it is the newly tappe
members of Mortor Board, a national honorary organization for college
women. These girls have worked hard to be eligible for this organiza°
tion; they deserve to let off steam in a good water fight!
SEE OR CALL
NEIL RANDLE
(CPS Student)
For the Best In Used Cars
ART RANDLE MOTOR CO.
7201 So. Tac:Way GR 4-0661

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE
SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gals
920 Pacific Ave.

The STATIONERS, Inc.

PROCTOR
UPHOLSTERY

926 PaciFic Ave.
925-27 Commerce St.

MA 7-2153

Fred Breidenbach, Owner
5K 2-2271-2513 No. Proctor

Typewriters

Toggery

dise." She was accompanied by
Enid Leibinger.
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0
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The LUCKY LOGGIR . Tigers Win

Crown From

ByDOUGPERKJNS

The CPS cindermen came within four points of capturig first
,- place in a quadrangle track meet with CentraI PLC, and St. Martins
Saturday on the PLC track.
'
The Tigers came from behu,d
The Loggers compiled 53 1 2 points to dump the Lutes and the
)/
.
Olympia college. The Central Wildcats were high with 5712 points. in the 'ast game of the seasonto
Earl Ellis and Del Doty were the bread winners for CPS. Ellis defeat the Snakes and win the
.,
.
won both the mile and the two-mile runs, while Doty led the pack second half title.
The Cats began the third frame
in the 100 and 220 yard dashes. Other first place winners for the LogWit ha 48-pin margin, but the
gers were Roger Pyle, 440, and Rieh Headrick, 220 low hurdles.
Harvey took second place in the 880. Harrison third in the 220 Snakes swept into the lead during
tow hurdles and third in the broad jump. Dunbar placed second in the the early part of the game, only
-- shot put and fourth in the discus. Kiekema tied for third in the high to run into trouble and fall bejump. Franklin placed second in the discus. Headrick placed fourth fore the Tigers' fast finish. Larry
in the 100 and Pyle placed second in the 220 yard dash. The CPS re- Jenson paced the Cats with a 534
lay team placed second. series and a high game of 223,
but Les Hall was high for the
day, shooting 543 and a 202 sinIn tennis, Seattle University edged out a 4-3 victory over the gle for the Serpents. The Tigers
Maroon and Whites Friday at Seattle. The meet was not decided until will now meet the Chain Gang,
late in the afternoon when the Chief's second doubles edged the Log- first half winners, for the league
ger second duet. Wally Eigerman, Jack Higgins and Eddy Ang were championship this week. . .
t he
Gary Olson and Les Hall of th
- victorious in singles play to account for CPS's points.
On the following day it was a different story. Coach Chaldecott's respectively
Snakes placed
firstleague
and second
in the
singles
netters whipped a Lute quintet 6-I to make it two in a row over PLC tournament. Olson rolled games
this season. Eigerinan, Ang, Jim Finkbeiner, and Jack Dewing won
j 'in singles play. In doubles Eigerman teamed with Karst to beat PLC's of ed
151-141-175,
which
when
.
to his handicap
gave
him adda 603
Peterson and Hildebrand, while Ang joined Finkbeiner to whip Will- total. Hall had 588, then came
.. ,.
'
.
. jams and Deltmari.
Ii' WA4 YOUR. IOEA 10 HAVF '(OU
FILL.
George Quigley of Chain Gang
OR 1)4¼T 'TEACI4ER EVALLJTIO4 SCALE
*
*
with 583, including a 204 single.
The doubles tournament will be
.
The baseball team was idle last week.
held this week to bring an end to
the league activities until next
year.
EOX SCORE OF PLAYOFF GAME
Paulus Medalist
Coach Bob McDonald won two
SNFAKES
The
local
ljnksmen downed the
pOints
to
lead
CPS
golfers
in
a
175-467
141
Ccy Olson . , . .
loing effort yesterday afternoon; University of British Columbia
151-429
54
Eager Hedgecock .. 124
the locals bowed to the strong 8-4 in a golf match at the Allen22-376
fl7
tei Otdride .......... 37
University of Washington team more course, last Thursday. Mike
49-543
192
....22
es HiP
Paulus was medalist with a two
Ran dicop
.............. 7
7
7— 21
16-4.
The CPS golf squad was white- were Len Meacham and McDonCPS UW over par 73.
washed by the Western Washing- aid with 79s.
604 1836
611
621
The divot-diggers will travel t
2
I
Dick Ferguson
The box score is as follows:
ton College of Education Vikings
the Inglewood Country Club this
3
T![GERS
Mike Paulus ............... 0
15-0 April 27. The match was held
Western
153-451
1 61
ter;y Greenl&5h ...... 1 37
2 1/2 Thursday to meet the Northwest'S
Buck Meacham ........... 1/2
at the Bellingham Country Club.
159-471
141
Rudis ....................3
BU Ah7ey ................ 171
top golf squad—Sattle University.
3
Bill Ashley ............... 0
Medalists for the match were
184-466
142
Pete Ccryeroti ............ 140
Wright ..................3
On Friday the locals will return
1
McDonald
2
Bob
Wright and Ewart of Western,
165 146-534
l.ory Jeson ............ 223
Studebaker ..........3
2 1/2 to Allenmore to host the PLC
Dennis Fergey ..........%
each with 74. Medalists for CPS
Owing ...................3
- - team. Both matches will begin at
642 1922
671
609
Ewart .....................3
16 1:30..
Total .................. 4
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C11 ir Golfers Whitewashed
Jy Western Vikings 15-0
-.1

TYPING

CPs

ALL KINDS DONE IN MY

HOME - Reasonable Rates
— 1915 No. Union —
SK 9-276 1

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce St.

MA 7-5 665

LUNCH SPECIAL

75c
everyday

Jay's Cafe
Under New Manogemerit
3023 6th Ave. - MA 7.7583

Meacham ..............0
McDonald ............0
Stiechen .................0
Forgey ...... .,.. ..... ,.. 0

Ferguson ..............0
0
April 28 the Loggers dropped
a match to the McChord Field
squad by a score of 124 to 2%.
The match was held at the Allenmore Golf course.
Medalist for the match was
Sheppard of McChord who fired
a 73. Meacham was medaiist for
CPS, posting a 78.
The box score is as follows:
McChord
Stray ................ 2%
Sheppard ..........3
Dennis ..............1
Darnell ............3
Trues lay
3
cpS
Meacham
McDonald ........0
Paulus ..............2
Forgey ..............0
Ferguson ..........0
2%

;.

-.

:.
ALL
. . AROUND
LAKEWOOD
BRANCH
TOWN
.

BUSCH'S
...

WEST END
BRANC1I

We provide
Checking and
Savings Acceunts
Ond all other
4
'i-STREET bank services
BRANCH
for college
LINCOLN
students
BRANCI
..

.
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Drive-In Restaurant

Loggers to
Meet Lutes
After having all of last week's
games rained out, baseball coach
Wally Erwin and his charges will
face a heavy slate this week.
The Loggers meet PLC today
in a doubleheader at Western
State field in Lakewood.
it will be the second Evergreen
conference outing for the Marooris. CPS dropped a pair of
games earlier to Western Washington at Bellingham. The best of
the Western, CPS, PLC, triumvirate will meet the Eastern Di'
vision champ for the league
crown. The loser of today's games
will be eliminated from any title
contention.
Starting Lineup
Coach Erwin named Frank
Bower to start on the mound in
the first game, and Herb Richey
will be on the hill in the nightcap. Both contests are scheduled
to go seven innings. The probable
starting batting order will be as
follows: Bob Hill, LF: John Ratko, 2B: Cranston, CF; Mike Donahue, IB; Dick Engels, RF; Jerry
Hoxsey, SS; Larry Hosley, 3B;
Phil Oke, C; Pruett, C (second
game).
On Thursday Coach Erwin will
send Mike Donahue and Gene
Bronk on the mound against the
Seattle Pacific Falcons. The game
is a make-up contest for one that
was rained out earlier.
The Loggers will wind up their
busy week Saturday when they
meet St. Martins in a twin bill
at the Ranger field. CPS dropped
the Olympians twice earlier in
the season at Burns field.

t Last

. . . Medically and Esthetically
Effective Treatment for

. ACNE PIMPLES

.

. BLEMISHES

L ADVRTISERS'.

ACNECARE Medicated foam

:

Now

HIDES AS IT HEALS!

THE HEELS?"
— SEE —

TREE CUSTOMER PURR,NG

I

I PATRONIZE YOUR

"DOWN AT

TACOMA'S FRIENDLY BANK

If Had
A

YOU can face the world
with corfidence, thanks to
the "one-fwo" magic of new

..........................

@PUGET SOUND
NATIONAL BANK

I Could Have Been May Queen

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR
3817l' North 26th
All Work Gc,arteed

....,. . ..... .
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Appiy ACNECARE to your face and watch acne marks, pimpirs
and ugy blemishes vanish under flesl:-ccored,
greaseless foam.
Only ACECARE Gives You These Benefits:
I, Covers Completely, Evenly
. Excellent Make-up Base
. Promotes Healing by Eradicating Skin Sicteria
I; Na. "Perfumy" Medicinal Oder
(P, S',—Good for May Kings, tool)
Available at 6th AVE. DRUG and COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
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Seen and Re-viewed
II

By STEVE HARRIS

"Wake me early, mother dear,
for J'm to be Queen of the May."
Unfortunately, the young damsel who voiced this eager request
never lived to blush prettily beneath a crown of rosebuds.
Mother dear, alas, found her
fair offspring cold and stiff that
bright May morning - doubtless
the victim of to omany outdoor
rehearsals under April showers.
But, as if to rectify the Tennyson tragedy CPS courageously
carries on the sprightly • pagan
custom of decking merry maidens
with flowery garlands and by
arching a diminity-clad May
princess about the soggy green
turf of the Jones Hall Quardangle.
Blithe youngsters, pushing the
thought of impending finals far
from their fresh young minds,
scamper enthusiastically about a
beribboned maypole, while singing ancient hymns to the vestal
virgin.
If these 'air young things knew
the origin of the festival which
they celebrate with such gusto or
the significance of the leering
maypole to which they coquettishly advance and retreat as they
wind the gay ribbons about the
upright pole, they would be horrified. In fact, if some committee
of proper Methodist ladies were
to get wind of Sir James Frazer's
"Golden Bough" and read the essay under "Relics of Tree Worship in Europe," maypoles would
disappear as quickly from the
CPS campus as cigarette ads vanished from the Trail. (For those
interested in the pole's origin and
its association w it h white-clad
young ladies who prance around
it, we suggest a search under the
topic "phalic worship."
May Day, to the early Europeans Who then felt not t h e
slightest shame in being riotous)y pagan, symbolized the departure of winter and the advent of
spring. It was a time to celebrate
fertility, both mundane and human. Frazer speaks of "the profligacy which notoriously attended these ceremonies" which, he
states, "was not an accidental
excess but an essential part of
the rites." For the laughing Iadues and merry maids who participated were happily convinced
that trees, plants, and crops
'could not be fertile without the
real union of the human sexes.'
In some regions social opinion
forced a man to contribute his
wife to the May Day merrymakng or he was not allowed to sow
his crops. The priests regarded
participation in the fun and frolic
a necessary "religious duty,"
and a modest dissenter was probably regarded as highly unpatriotic. If the earth proved unfertile,
If You are Interested in a

CAREER
In Life Insurance, You ore
invited to an Informal Discussion with Mr. Jenkins of the
HANCOCK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
May 4—Room 13—Jones 11a11

he (or she) was to blame. A refusal to engage in the Maytime
festivities would be about as disloyal as not saluting the stars
and stripes. Oddly enough, in one
European area, a special flag was
hoisted from a sacred pole or
tree while the May Day celebrants observed the usual rituals
beneath it. Frequently a man
would even embrace the May tree
in marriage.
These festivities, of which the
modern European and American
May Day celebrations are but
pale shadows, forms devoid of
content, continued far into the
Christian era. In some remote
parts of Europe similar fertility
rites are still practiced, albeit
somewhat modified.
In any case, the role of May
Queen was not such as any contemporary coed would today aspire to win. Like Easter, May Day
has become tamed from a freefor-all orgy into- a mere perpetuation of hollow pagan customs.
It is therefore interesting to observe that Christendom, including
its schools of enlightened higher
learning, still pays elaborate repect, though indirectly, to the
primitive deities which the Christian God was long ago supposed
to have superceded.

Hear This . .
Letter to the Editor,
Dear Sir:
On -May I a red banner ppetared in the SUB proclain ng
that "The people of the world
demand peace." The banner was
signed by a group which some investigation has revealed does not
formally exist. According to the
members of that group, the purpose of the sign was to raise a
little interest on what the members consider a politically apathetic campus.
Unfortunately, their conception of the low degree of political
activity at CPS was correct. Of
the limited response the sign created, most of it showed little
signs of intelligence. Such remarks as "corney," and "kids'
stuff" were heard in the SUB.
One student even went to the effort of posting small Russian
flags on each side of the banner
thus attaching to it the stigma
of "un-Americanism."
In regards to those who only
had a jeering remark concerning
the banner, I would like to say
this: The only request made by
the sign was a plea for peace,
nothing more. Why then was it
condemned as "corney" and "kids
stuff"? Apparently the use of the
Russian flags was an effort to
combine the idea of the sign,
peace, with communism. The logical conclusion to this is that a
plea for peace is not only below
the level of college students but
is actually a part of communist
doctrine. If that is the thinking
of students whose only retort is
a laugh and a jeer at sincere efforts, I suggest that they owe
their allegiance to the wrong flag.
—Sincerely, JIM GREEN.

6 th Avenue
LAUNDER ETT E

* WASH, DRY, FOLD
* 1-DAY SHIRT SERVICE cod
DRY CLEANING
* SELF-SERVICE, 20c WASH,
ICc DRY

3624 6th Ave.
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ECSA Holds

Meet at
Western

/f

Ten past and present membei's
of Central Board wended their
way to Western Washington College in Bellingham last week to
attend the spring convention of
the Evergreen conference Student Association. Schools answering roll were Seattle U., Whitworth, WWC, CWC, EWC, PLC,
CPS, Gonzaga and Seattle Pacific
College with Washington State
University attending as a guest
and observer. As in the past the
delegates purpose ws mainly an
exchange of ideas oetween the
schools and the election of ECSA
officers for '59-60. - Topics covered were centered
around skills and qualities of
leaders and leadership, plus the
purpose and philosophy of stdent government. Sack Rayboun
of WWC was elected president of
the association and he, in turn.
appointed Tobert Larson of PLC
as secretary-treasurer and Randy
Smith of CPS as booking coordinator.
The CPS delegation was constituted of John Sherwood, Dick
Waterman, Harold Eastman, Duane Parker, Chuck Comeau, Gail
Pokela, John Pokela, Bob Degman, Ton-i Jobe and Randy Smith.
Most discussed of all topic
was one not listed on the agenda.
Whether Washington State University would deign to bring her
5,000 students formally into the
associatidn was THE question
that pervaded the April 30-May
2 meeting.

CHINOOK CLUB WILL
DISCUSS CARNIVAL
Spring Carnival is one of the
items on the agenda for tomorrow's meeting of Chinook Club.
The booth is to be a lottery board
and suggestions will be appreciated. Sailing will also be discussed. The meeting will be held at
4:00 p.m. in Howarth 215. All
members are encouraged to attend.
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Carol Rensch Recital
On Franck Given Sunday
An all-Caesar Franck program the Violin and Piano Sonata, a;
was presented by Miss Carol his Symphony in D Minor fe'o.
Rensch, senior in the CPS Music chestra. His style of compositio
department, in an organ recital, is characterized by a very ha
Sunday. May 3 at 4:00 p.m. in the monic texture.
First Methodist Church.
Miss Rensch, who is on a Cl
Her program included Chor- one Soule Scholarship, is pre'
ale in B Minor, Chorale in F -Ma- dent of Sigma Alpha Iota and
jor, Chorale in A Minor, Pastor- organist at St. Mary's Episcop
Church in Lakewood.
ale and Finale in B Major.
The recital was open to th
Caesar Franck, although Be!gian-born, spent most of his life public Without charge.
in Paris as organist, composer
and teacher. He is the founder of
the modern French school of orCHARLESON'S
gan playing, and his compositions
• Fountain and Diner Service •
employ the full resources of the
SMORGASBORD Dinner $1.35
grand organ with colorful reg
isEvery Saturday, 4-7 P.M.
tration in contrast to the Boro915 No. Lawrence
que style of Bach. He is most
SK 9-3818
famous for his fine organ works.
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BELL'S BAKERY
3811 No. 26th—SK 9-1336
• FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS
• CAKES FOR WEDDINGS, PARTIES
AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS

"Your College Bank"

CENTRAL BANK
6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

• Hungry?
Thirsty?
• Lonesome?
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Can't decide what buslnes
would suit you best?
Maybe YOU should look into the
possibilities offered by a life
insurance sales career, Among
its many advantages are the
freedom of being in business for
yourself, and no ceiling on your
earnings.
The head of our canspus unit will
be glad to fill YOU in on the details.
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She's the queen of the campus, and of
course she favors you know what ...
the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She
knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is
the real refreshment. We don't say that
the secret of her success is Coca-Cola
but it helps!
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BE REALLY REFRESHED . . . HAVE A COKEI
JIMMILLER
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408 Rust Bldg.
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